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a whole, are no more than half paid for their labor, in a voca- I Prof. Mouchot took out a patent in March 1861, for an appara 
tion so deleterious to health). It would require more time tUB of this description which he allowed to lapse. However, 
and labor, and just as many hands be employed, and the trade in 1864, he constructed a solar boiler on the same principle 
would then be worth learning. which worked at Mendon with satisfactory results. On the 

However, one is not to blame, if he has madp, any discovery 2nd September, 1866, he brought a machine of this de scrip
which has cost him time and money, should he wish to keep tion to the palace of St. Cloud that it might bE: seen at work 
it a secret, or patent it, until he can make his money out'of it; by the Emperor. It was a small steam engine worked by a 
yet in all minor matters, it is not only neighborly to instruct solar boiler, but the bad state of the weather interrupted the 
one another, but is really an honor to the craft. experiment. A little later, however, the Emperor having 

Th@ art of painting, in all its various branches, is, perhaps, gone to Biarritz the machine was taken thither and the ex
under present regulations, quite as injurious to health as al- periment succeeded. Since that time M. Mouchot has con
most any other branch of mechanical business, especially trived various kinds of apparatus on the same principle for 
house and general shop-painting. cooking meat and vegetables, distilling spirits, baking and 

It is supposed that painters, in the aggregate, pay an inter- latterly steam and hot air engines. Prof. Mouchot also an
est on thoir life of about twenty-four per cent.; that is, they nilUnces a work upon the subject in preparation and soon to 
shorten their lives about two months every year for the privi- be in press. 
lege of following the noxious business, and getting a taste of 
the colic every other moon. In fact, it is statistically true that 
the average lives of painters do not come up to the average 
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standard of longevity. Reported for the Scientific American. 

It is well known th�t pa�nting. is. an unhealthy ?�3ine�s ; The above topic formed the subject of a very interesting lee-and to such an extent 18 thIS proJudlCe abroad, that It IS WIth It b P 'd t D f M G'll C 11 M t It . ure y res 1 en awson, 0 c 1 0 ege, on rea , a difficulty, in some places, that master workmen can procure I St . 1:1 11' th" t th . fth 23d D . emway a ,  m IS Cl y, on e evenmg 0 e ecem-an apprentIce. . ber. Notwithstanding the lecture embraced altogether too 
!he house-painter is much more exposed, and hable to the wide a field for anything like thorough treatment, the happy pOlsonous eff0cts of colors, than those who follow other tI d 1 th d d t d b  th 1 t d 't _ . . s y e an popu ar me 0 a op e y e ec urer, rna e 1 very manches, on account·of . the large quantlt�es of vapor exhal�d acceptable. After the usual introduction of the lecturer to the from lead and the arselllOUS greens, espeClally that most brll- d' P 'd t D 'd A . t th 't h au lence, reSl en awson Sal : n emmen au orl y as liant but de�dly color, e�erald. gre�n. This poiso�ous color, I defined geologists to be a class of amiable and harmless enth u-as all arselllOUS preparatlOns wIll, glVes out excecdmgly large 

I 
. t h h d t f 1 'f '11 1 t t Slas s, w 0 are appy an gra e u 1 you WI on y consen 0 quant�ties of va.par, �he inhala�ion of which very su�denly give them an unlimited quantity of that which, to them, has, show Itself, and IS qUlte often mIstaken for some other dIsease, ! h th t 1 f 11 thO namely ast t'me I . . . per aps, e mos va ue 0 a mgs, , p . 1 . awl.frequently, by physlCIans, so treated. It ca�ses �nflam- confess to this deflnition of geologists, so far as my subject this matlOn of

. 
the throat and lungs, and produces, m diffGrent . .  d � I h 11 h t make a large demand . evelllng IS concerne ,lor s a ave 0 parts of the body, small watery pustules, whlCh are exceed- f 'th t th t t f th t t' dIll . '  . .  upon your al as 0 e ex en 0 e pas Ime, an s la mgly troublesome. We have known pamters to be so affiict- h t k t '  11 f 't h' h bl d c .  • •  • • • ave 0 as you 0 gIve me a 0 1 W lC you reasona y an cd wIth thIS aff"ctlOn upon theIr breast, groms, and armpIts, . t' 1 G 1 . d d k t 1 . conSClen lOUS y may. eo ogy, m ee , wor s s range reve a-that they were unable, for several days together, to move a t" . f th'ngs d . ld The . 't' e �or ' . . " lOns m our Vlew 0 1 , new an o. prlml IV l' -hmb WIthout great mcouvellleuce aud p�.lU' . . ests, and even the gray rocks and hills themselves are things In Eugland, where much more of thIS greeu IS used, It has t . 't' d h ng'ng t thO g par t' ly . . • I no prlml Ive an unc a I ,  no In s, com a Ive , beeu ascertamed from actual observatlOu, aud the experleuce lt d th . f ld � t d ld k that fl • • • • . • • yes er ay, e SUCC2SSlOns 0 0 enloros s an 0 en roc s 0

_
" physlCIans a

. 

�d other sCleutlfic meu, that a s.erles of dls;ases 

I 
in dim and ghost-like procession recede from our view into tne most compbcated have resulted from havmg the wa,ls of th t f t" t d 'th h' h 11 h n a . " e pas 0 an an lqm y, compare Wl w lC a uma n-houses washed, pamted, or papered Wlth a:s.elllous greeus. tiquities are things of yesterday. The murmuring pines, and Ca

,
ses have �e�u k�o,":u whera whole fal11lhes have been 

I 
the hemlock, bearded with moss and in garments green, in-

l)olsoned by hVl�g WltlllU the walls o� such hou�cs . distinct in the twilight, may stand like Druids of old with Copper, arsemc, and lead are exceedmgly volatIle, and those . d d h t' b t th bI t t th � t r' • • • • I VOlces sa an prop e lC; u ey e ong no 0. e 10res p 1-U8rsons lmmured wlthm the walls covered wIth them are so I 1 f th 
. 

th' d th h th ol'nt : .�" � . . . meva 0 e ear s younger ays, oug ey may p pel'lectly enveloped wIth the vapor arlSmg therefrom that b 1 rd t . h d d of t 1 old date truly . . . . . .  ac�wa 0 perls e pre ecessors ru y , they are co.ntmually mhalmg It, greatly to th81r detr:ment. 'primitive and geological antiquity. It is to them that I must A very smgular case (and a remarkable and unmIstakable t t b k . .  . t' thO . t aken ry 0 carry you ac In Imagma lOn IS evenmg, 0 aw evidence of the noxious effects .af �rSQniOllS vap?r) oc�urred in those slumbering ages and make them green again in your 
�ng�and a few !ears ago. A i[Lmlly, a short . tIme aft.er mov- eyes and vocal in your ears. Transferring our thoughts to mg mto a certam house, were taken suddenly and vlOlently , these old forests, and imagining their strange fantastic forms, sic

.
k. .A physician wa� sen\ for, w�o pronounced �t a case of and the. singular creatures that lived beneath their shade, we pO�Bomng from arsemc. 'Ihe patIents were reheved, but shall find ourselves in a new world different from that which lini!8red on for some tim�, �nd finding they �id not rec�ver we inhabit, and differently peopled. Could we marshal in th81l' health, left the bmldmg. _�not�er famIly mo:ed llltO one view four or five planets, each clothed with the peculiar the tenement,. and were attacke� III hke manner; stIll other flora, and inhabited by the peculiar fauna of a distinct geolop8r�ons occup�ed the rooms, ana the same results followed, gical period, we �hould truly have before us so many distinct uat)l, at last, It was alleged th.at the house was haunted: and worlds with nothing to connect them with each other save Madame Rumor set about makmg up the legends: But . sCle.nce only certain similarities of plan and conception. But when we eventU'lI�y got hold of the matter,

. 
when, by mvestl�atlOn, view these several worlds as successive, and destined the one th� premmes were known. to have formerly been oc�upled by to prepare the way for the other, we can perceive relations of ,p[Lmt.ers, who were, accordmgl� called upon, when It was .as- the most remarkable and unexpected character, and have preeel·tamed that. prevlOUS to leavm� the house they �ad burwd santed to us a long protracted scheme of creation too vast to be a large quantIty of r�fus� arselllC three feet deep, III the bot- contained on the surface of our planet at any one period, and tom of the collar. Tne de�dly �rug wa� removed, and people representing with our present flora all the possibilities of vewere no longor ha�mtei. WIth ��lS ar�emous gh�st. getable existence, and all the uses, present [Lnd past, which Almost e'!ory pamter IS famlha� WIth the noxlOUS .effects of plants can serve. I have selected as the subject of this lecload: especmlly '."hen cooped up m a close room, WIth drawn ture one small department of the vast field of fossil plants, a j!athng, and p(Jrlla�)S the keyholes stoppe� up. Few th.ere department of peculiar interest as relating to the oldest 

are who Can '."ork turee
. 
hours ,thus, who WIll not, on comm?" I known plants, and which, as a special and Iavorite study of to the fresh lUI', almost nnmedmtely fall, or st[Lgger as thougll , my own I must endeavor to make [Lttractivo to you. But I must ;�HlY ha� �mbibed sQlllotliin;g of [L �ifferent nature from tur�8�-1 not rest contontod with this, but in justico to the subject must 

cmo. T"lls part of the busmeBs wlll soon 11roduce the pmm- try also to present it in an orderly and systematic nmnner. I or's colic, an� eve�1tually pnralyze, unlofis much ('�l\J be taken must endeavor to give you something like a connected Eketch to gnad agamst It. " .  of that primeval flora which is the subject of this lecture; and :11, E,nglam!, bene�t has l,oon expenencod 111 cases of in order to do this, I must first sny a few words on the relations 
�,am"er s or load .collc, bo�h by those who ma�ufa.ct�re and of their primeval flora to existing plants; 2d, I shall say .hose who l��� whIte lead, m the �Si) �f �ulphurlC aCld III very something of their relations to the geologic time; 3d, I shall s� nl1q�(tntltl:;s: On� w�y of llsmg It 18 to put o�e dram of enter upon the subject proper by describing to you some of the �,cl(l ll:w ton pmts 01 tr,Ole . or spruce lJeel', or mIld ale; to more remarkable plants that flom'ished in that primeval age; shako It nP.'Nol!, and nl�ow It to s:and a few hours. A tum- and, 4th, I shall conclude with noticing some of tho uses of bIer-full t :VlC� ?r throe tUlles a d[LY IS nSJd. Another way, not I this primeval flora to us, the practical use it serves to our presso convemom, IS to make the beer as follows: Take of luo-I ent race; and I shall endeavor to give you, if possible, some lasses, 14 pounds; bruisJd ginger, �r pound; coriander seed, t idea of the light which geology gives us as to the first appearounce; capsicum and clovos, t ounce each; water, 12t ance of plants on our planet, and how far back they can be gallons; yeast, 1 pint. Put tho yeast in last, and let it f8r- traced in geologic time. First, t�len, I shall speak for the msnt. Vfhen the fcrmentntion has nearly ceased, add It benefit of those who may not have pursued the study of botaounces of oil of vitriol mixed with 12 ounces of water, and 1t ny, of the relations of existing planets, and the relation of the Dunces bicarbonate of soda dissolved in Wtlter. Fit to drink fossil flora to them. Taking the whole of the plants known in throe or four days. h h 1 b d' to us, we shall find upon examination t at t ey may a 1 e 1-The painter is often asked what the painter's colic feels vided into two great series; first, that seI'ies of plants in which like. He could not, probably, describe it better than to say to we observe distinct flowers, and fruit containing.seeds. These those who do not wish to try the experiment, that if the constitute the phenogamous plants of the botanist. 'fhen we strands of a 1'0])e, while being twistod together, should be have a great class of plants of a lower and humbler organiza}JasS3d through the bowels h@l'lzontaIly, and the whole ab- tion, which are destitute of trne flowers, and which instead of dominal viscera be twisted with it, a faint ide!t might be producing seeds, produce granules, performing the functions formed of the le�A colic.-Haney'8 Painters' Manual. of seeds, called spores. These are the cryptogamous plants of 

�""tJ5l' the botanist. The whole vegetable kingdom is divided into 
Another Sol�r Engine. these two great classes. Now, taking first the ph�nogams, 

1'ho London Scientifio Revieto announces that similar re- we shall find three classes of them .. vVe have, first, that 
searches to those made by Capt. Ericsson, announced some group of plants to y,�ich all our tree� and shrubs and the 
'weeks since in the SCIENTIFIC AMl)lRICAN, have been made by greater part of our cultivated plants and weeds belong-the 
Prof. Mouchot, at Tours in Fiance. It further states that exogens, which have a distinct pith, lIud wood, and bark 
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Then we have a class in which these features are more or 
less mixed through the entire structure, and in which there 
is little distinction of wood and bark, and of which the palms 
of the tropics and the grasses of our own latitude are exam
ples. These are cd'lled endogens. A third class are the gym
nosperms, which have naked seeds, specimens of which are the 
well known pines and the sago of the tropics. :rhus, to reca
pitulate, we have three groups of the phenogams, of which 
the oak or maple, the palm, and the pine tree, are respectively 
representatives. 

In the cryptogams we may also make a three-fold divi"il,n 
respectively represented by �he ferns and club mosses, the C6 ,1· 

mon mosses, and lichens, fungi and seaweeds. 
Next let us see what relation these primeval flora bears to 

that of modern times. Two relations are possible : First, that. 
the primeval flora may belong to a different classification alto
gether; and second, which is the true supposition, that tho 
whole flora of the earth, from the earliest geologic times, comes 
under one classification. This shows that, from the beginning 
of geologic time, one plan has been followed out in the con
struction of the vegetable kingdom, and that the whole vege
table kingdom consists not of the plants now living upon the 
earth, but includes all tho plants that have ever lived upon it. 
Again, there is another possibility. that the primitive flora may 
include representatives of all our modern classes of plants, or 
only some of them. The fact is, that it includes mainly repre
sentatives of some of them, and those of a medium grade, 
neither the lowest nor the highest, so far as the land flora is 
concerned. The fossil plants are hot chiefly exogens or endo
gens, but gymnosperm�. ' On the other hand the acrogens, or 
the highest group of the cryptogamous plants in our day were 
then the most abundant. 'fhe primeval flora, therefore, em
braced the higher cryptogams and the lower phenogams. If 
we had known nothing of vegetation but that manifested by 
the primeval fiora we should not ha vo known the possibilities 
of the vegetable kingdom, either in its highest ranks or its 
lowest ranks, but only in the middle of the scale. Next let us 
glance at the relations of the primeval flora to geologic time. 
The oldest rocks we know, the eozoic, have afforded no pl>lllts, 
so far as we know, at all. The next stratum, the paleozoic, in
cludes the oldest land plants we knoW". But in the mesozoic 
period ,ve .arrive at a different flora, and in the cainozoic, or 
modern period, we have two other floras. It is the paleozoic 
flora only of which I shall speak to-night. During the whole 
of the paleozoic period, the seaweeds have existed. In the 
earlier periods the classes of acrogens and gymnOi.perms far 
exceeded Le exogens and endogens, while the reverse is the 
fact at the present day. The warm and moist climate of por
tions of the s:lUthern hemisphere at the present day, now have 

flora more nearly resembling the early epochs than any 
other portions of the earth. The uniformity of the flora of that 
early period indicates a temperature nearly nniform through
out the earth. At present we have in our atmosphere but (L 

small quantity of carbonic acid gas. If we had mere, it would 
tend to make the climate more uniform, by preventing the ra
diation of heat from the earth. Tho carbon locked up in our 
coal mines, and then existing in the atmosphere, may there
fore have been at least one reason for the uniformity of cli
mate on the earth in the paleozoic period, the flora of that day 
indicating a warm and moist climate. Next, looking to tho 
flora of the plants, we will turn to the carboniferous period, 
when there was a vast amount of vegetation, afterward made 
fossil and becoming coal. In that moist, warm, but unwhole
some atmosphere, we find the sigillari[L, or seal-tree, one or 
those most abundant in the swamps of the carboniferous peri
od. Here we have a large tall stalk, without branches, covered 
with large leaves; or perhaps divided into a few branches. 
''Ve havo remains showing the ribbed structure of the stalk, 
and the scars of the leaves. There are no trees in onr latitude 
resembling it in stl'l:cture. We know of the fruit of the sigil
laria only by the abundance of a certain nut that is found 
around them, '.['1'o('s of two and three feet in diameter were 
not uncommon. The root of this tree is moro remarkable even 
than its stem, having attracted the attention of geologists be
fore the stem, and obtained the name of stigmaria. 'l'hese 
roots are bifurcated and spread out in a remarkably regular 
way, aU the littlo rootlets spreading as regul[Lrly as loaves. 
These roots occur very often in the coal formation without tho 
stems; and. at first it was supposed that they were tho whole 
of the plant. The first process in the formation of a l,ed of 
coal was usu:111y the growth of a forest of sigillaria . 

The noxt class are the lIalamites. The lectluer hero re
lated an anecdote of an unlearned individual who having bom 
shown some specimens of ferns and calamites, the form or being 
called filices, reported to his friends that he had seen the sa
vant's " felicities" and" calamities." In one sense nhc cala
mites may be justly styled calamities, for they had been the 
subject of more dispute on the part of geologists perhaps than 
any other fossil plant. They seem to have grown on muddy fiats 
along the margin of the sigillarian woods, resembling equise
ta or mare's tails; and they are still preserved in coal forma 
tions in large numbers. The calamites seem to Imve l)l'CScrved 
the sigillarian forests from tho effects of inundation, by cnus

ing the mud to settle before the waters passed into tho forests. 
The calamites thus contributed very much to the purity of our 
coal beds. Th e next plant is the lepidodendron, or scale-tree, 
of a size equal to the sigillaria, resembling onr ground pines 
or club-mosses. This tree was more plentiful in the earlier 
coal formations than in later periods. Many other diagrams 
and petrifactions of fossil plants were here exhibited. The 
plants of the carboniferous period would have presented to our 
eyes a very monotonous appearance; for it was characteristic 
of the flora of that period that there was a large number of 
species, but few genera. There wore al�o some plants more 
familiar to our eyes. The ferns are to be found in the coal 
beds preserved as beautifully as they could Imve been pre-
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served in an herbarium. They resembled more closely the ferns series of earths, one after the otlier, to develop it, just as it I solidated. It has become rock. It has again become broken, 
of New Zealand or the Hebrides,than the ferns with which we has required a series of ages to develop the history- of the hu- and these pebb�es have been triturated by the motion of the 
are familiar. Some of these fel'l1s grew to the dignity and man race. We have in these old plants something that adds I water, the action of the sea, or of rivers and streams, until 
beauty of the palm-tree itself. One species was peculiar, hav- enormously to the .variety of the vegetable kingdom; some- they have been rounded, the corners worn off, the finer ma
ing only two leaves at a time. We find sometimes in the thing that shows us how small is our own knowledge, and terials being gradually worn away and disappearing, being.re
coal-beds things looking like enormous brooms, which are how great and capable of extension is the plan of the vegeta- duced by the water to an impalpable condition beyond our 
t'res ferns, with roots sent out to straighten the stems. We ble kingdom. And when we consider further that we know reach. The harder particles of material like this inakes the 
also find in the coal formation varieties of pine, the wood of of these fosSIl plants only what their renmants have taught sand which strews the sea beaches every where. The sand 
which much resembled our modern pines. It is remarkable us, it affords a widening field of wonder and of thought. As was not from the breaking down of sand stone, but from the 
that the pine is widely diffuslld at the present day; an::! it is it is more interesting to the botanist to go out and collect breaking down of materials containing saitd. While the finer 
not wonderful, therefore, that they should have existed in the plants for himself than to study them in the class books, so and more impalpable portions have been widely separated, the 
carboniferous period. Those pines have features more nearly this subject is of the deepest interest to those who will examine harder portions, which are a silicious sand, remain to make 
resembling those of Australia and New Zealand than those of the primeval flora and the coal formations; who will split open sea beaches and river beaches. In this respect nature is con
o ur climate. When wood is buried in the earth and its cells the rocks and see the forms that no one ever saw before, and stantly active. There is no moment of time when this pro
filled with water holding silica' or lime in solution, they be- perhaps make discoveries of facts which the world never knew cess, this degradation of the surface of the globe is not go_ 
come filled. with stone, and the wood becomes coal; anc"[,this before concerning that remote period of time. I mu�t 'Plead ing on. During every shower, or if you will go back to the 
is the form in which we find these fossil remains. By remov- guilty as a fossil botanist-I mean a botanist studying fossils first of all this, the evaporation of water by the action of the 
ing the mineral we can observe the vegetable structure of the [laughter]-to having the deepest interest iIi this· subject. sun's mys, in the ocejJ,ll and upon the surface of the earth, 
plants, and determine their character. Next to the soil on And it arises in part from the very fact that different names lifting it into the atmosphere and precipitating it again upou 
which we tread, the most valuable substance we have is min- are sometimes given to the same plant-as tbe tree is' called the surface, transfers the loose materials into the smallel' 
eral coal, which is derived from the plants of the carbon- sigillaria, the root stigmaria, and the nut still another name; streams, thence into rivers, and thence into the ocean where 
iferous period. A bed of coal is usually composed of the re- and it requires much observation and study to discovt)r and to they are spread out evenly from the facility of their transport. 
mains of the trunks and bark of Sigillaria trees. Examining show that these different names all belong to what was really ation by cur:t;ents, the coarser materials being first deposited, 
coal with a microscope, after proper preparation, we can see O)1e and the same plant . •  As our knowledge increaseS we may and then the finer. And the action of thc frost annually pre
the structure of the woo'd from which the coal was derived. be able to dispense with many of these old names, which is pares these materials for the subsequent action .,f the rain. 
Of eighty-one distinct seams of coal in Nova Sc�tia, every one more than can be said for modern botany. What would we The water percolating into the crevices of the rocks, freezes, 
but two or three had sigillaria, either in the coal or immediate- have been without these old plants, without this great provi- and by its expansion in 'freezing separa�es them, until, year 
ly above or beneath it. The top of a coal seam is merely the sion made for us in primitive times before man existed upon by year, more and more of the rocky mass is broken down, and 
debris of the laflt forest that grew on this swamp where .the the earth? These plants form a part of the same plan to the material prepared to be transported by the rain storms 
coal was produced. Great Britain annually consumes 100,000,- which we belong, and undoubtedly that plan existed at the into the ocean. 
000 tuns of coal, and we know of nothing that will supply its time these old paleozoic plants grew. And now, I may say, The continent has bo(jll produced step by step during sev
place.  The consumption of coal in America is already equal even in this Christmas time, as we gather around the hearth, eral geological formations; it has never been elevated above 
to the labor of 150,000,000 horses, and our coal beds are as yet although our coal fire does not burn, and cackle and blaze like' the ocean as an entire continent; it has been produced from 
hardly opened. All this power is extracted from the sunbeams the old yew log 'of our ancestors, yet the trTI:nks of our old sig- sediments which have been made by the distribution of ma
of the paleozoic period. (Applause.) What did these magnifi- illaria, burning upon our hearths to-night, sensl forth a quiet, terials from pre-existing continsnts, pre-exiBting materials ly
cont forests grow for? There seem to have been no higher kindly look, befitting their great age and long burial in the, ing above the surface of the water. In the northern portion 
animals to eujoy them. We know of no birds that lived earth. And the happy hearts that gather around the Christ- we find the earliest continent, and the breaking down of its 
among their branches. We kuow of a few insignificant rep- mas fireside may thank God that we have had these great materials has given us the silurian, devonian, and carbonifer
tiles that crawled beneath them, but we know of nothing stores prepared for us in the times of old, and that we have ous formations. Constantly have the materials of the land, 
higher in that age. What were they created for? For tWD hearts and minds fitted to enter somewhat into that great plan during all the period subsequent to the carboniferous, been' 
great purposes. First, to purify the atmosphere so that it which stored them up, and for the enjoyment in a measure, carried westwardly and southwardly, and spread over that por
might bo made suitable for the higher animals that were to even of the beauty of the plants that lived so long ago. I tion of our continent. And then, subsequent to this, all this 
live in a future geologic period; and that very process of pur i-

THE EVOLUTION OF. TR-;�ORTH AMERICAN CONTI- rortion o� our continent ��s been elevated. 'The North Arner 
fying the atmosphere was made the means of laying up those NENT._.LECTURE BY PROFESSOR HALL. lCan C�ntment, so far as It IS known, although there have been 
enormous stores of fossil fuel lipon which so much of our numerous minor oscillations, has had three great pha3es: 
modern civilization is based. See how grand are the econo- Reported for the Scientlftc American. First, that in which this portion of the continent alone was 
mies of nature, preparing far back in geologic periods be- The above was the sllbject of a lecture by Professor James above the sea (indicating the northern portion upon the 
fore man existed, for the existence of the present state of the Hall, State Geologist of New York State, before the American chart); second, that in which the continent extendCfd south
arts in the world. . Next to coal in its value comes iron ; and Institute at Steinway Hall, New York City. The lecturer was ward to this second line ; and, third, that in which the whole 
111t1i.ough we are not so dependent upon the coal formation for iutroduced by Judge Daly, who referred to the interesting 1 of the western and southern portions have risen above the 
iron as we are tor coal, still we get an immense quantity of: character of the preceding lecture, delivered, as he said by a ,�ea. In each of these epochs there have been distinctly mark
iron from the carboniferous rocks, accumulated by the agency distinguished Canadian geologist. We shall to-night have ed the characteristic conditions of ocean and 'l"!f dry land, indi� 
of these very plants; for as they went to decay, and were con- the pleasure of listening to a distinguished geologist of our cated by fossils in immense numbers; so that we are able. to 
verted into coal, they helped to gather together the particlefl own State, whose reputation, however:is not li:rp.ited to our trace step by step, in each one of these geological formations, 
of iron out of �h.e clays and sands, and to store them up for us own ·state or the United States. His reputation will be per-, each thousands of feet in thickness, not ol1lly the characteristic 
mll'on ore. Therefore we owe to the growth of, thos(lold petuated b:y that noble monument, the Natural History of' fossils of each successive bed, but we ean'easily subdivide them. 
forests not only our coal but a large portion of our iron. And New York, published under his scientific supervision, and of So that in this portion, from the base of the silurian to the 
whether we look to the value of the coal in boiling the tea- which more than one fourth is the work of the speaker who is devonian, we recognize 20 or 30 different epochs, each marked 
kettle, of which Prof. Silliman spoke to you in the last lecture, about to address us. It is not too much to say that this great by its characteristic fossils, with its fauna and its flora as dis
or to the use of the iron which makes our iron horse, and the work is unequaled by any similar work in existence not com- tinct as upon the shores of the country at the present time. 
steam engine 'of our factories, we owe it all to the primeval prising a greater area of the eart,h's surface. Taking the shores of the United States at the pr€s�nt time, 
plants, or rather the Maker and Creator of these old plants. In reply to the complimentary introduction of Judge Daly, and observing the number of animals living along the coast, 
N 0:V let me trace these 'plants a little further back than the 

I 
Professor Hall said: I am unprepared to say a word in response we. have that repeated some

. 

20 or 30 times in this one epoch; 
perIod of the coal formatIOn. If we go back from the carbon- to the complimentary introduction of your president, but I each of these having been superseded by and given place to 
iferous rocks to the Devonian, we shall find a different flora, will say as an adopted citizen of the State of New York, that another, and so on in succession, during the silurian period. 
which no doubt helped to puTIfy the air, and prepare the the natural history of the State is a monument of which, in VVhen we consider that these various animals have lived and 
world for the carboniferous flora. We have in Canada a bed succeeding generations, every man, woman, and chili will have died, that oo.ch has occupied its place for successive generations, 
of coal two or three inches thick, belonging to that epoch, reason to be proud. It has been carried on many years, amid' for we �o not know how long a time, when we consider that 
and it is the only one I know in America. In this drawing, many conflicting circumstance,. ]'.;)1' the humble part I have this country has been covered entirely by subsequent deposits, 
some of the plants of that period are represented; and here had in the work, I have had many pleas�ll'es, many griefs and and other creations have taken their place, and so on, while 
you find the sigillaria, the lepidodendron, the calamites, the sore trials. But when these are all past, those that follow accumulations hundreds of feet thick have been spread over 
pines, etc., as in the later period; so. that you see that the De- will reap the benefit of a work that has developed more of na- them, when we remember that hundreds, and even thousands 
vonian flora was really not very different from that of the car- tural science than any other American work; which was, in of these animals have lived and di.:d, perhaps in <each of those 
boniferousperiod. 'f118 species are mostly different but the fact the earliest development of natural science u pon the 20 or 30 subdivisions of th.e time, and thus on fauna after fau
generic forms are the same. As a whole the Devonian flora American continent 

I 
na, and flora after flora, through all these epochs, you have at 

may be characterizec1 as less massive and magnificent, more Professor Hall then proceeded to the discussion of the topic last an inco�prehensible number of generations of animals, a 
delicate and slender in its proportions; not less beautiful but of the lecture, the evolution of the North American continent., result which could only have been reached by a process car
less useful perhaps in the accumulation for us of vast stores of The lecturer made sucll. frequent references to diagrams upon ried on for an infinitely long period of time. One point which 
fuel If we go down below the Devonian rocks into the Silu- the blackboard and to charts, that it is impossible to give in I have endeavored to impress upon you is that while this has 
rian, we lind a few plants; but in the lower Silurian fOl'mu- a printed report, without diagrams, the arguments by which been going on, there has been, so far as our own continent is 
tion we hardly find any traces of plants. Nearly all the rocks he sustained his propositions. We shall therefo're limit our- concerned, a constant evolution of dry land. If wc lJegin at 
known to us of that age were marine rocks. Prof. D. was not selves to an outline of the lecture, giving as far as possible the the latest period, and go backward through these periods, you 
hopelefls of the eozoic period even. We have as yet found no order in which the continent was evolved as stated by the have in them all the distinction of ocean and dry land, the 
plants there; but we have found carbon. We have found speakor. i latest land being formed from the sediment distributed by the 
plumbago; and even in later formations the remains of plants A period existed, ages upon ages ago, when the surface of I ocean, until at last we trace back the continent to the time 
have sometimes been converted into black-lead in the,eozoic the earth was entirely covered with water. Under this uni-

I 
whe,!l it wasincluded within this area (indicating the north

strata, occurri;g in beds, so as much to resemble the remains versal ocean the solid nucleus existed, and by gradual cool- ern portion) . But we have nothing thus fill' of the original 
of plants. They have been sea' plants. If they wera land ing of tue earth's crust or by other eauses, lipheavals took I crust of the globe-nothing whieh geology can toll us of a 
plants wa may guess what they were-anophytes and thallo- pl.a�e.  These upheavals occurred first at the northern portion I nucleus which has been of melted matter. Still further north 
phytes, gigantic mosses and gigantic lichens. If we were to of the globe, and extended until a portion of dry land of the I is a portion of the continent we know very little of. It is pos
walk among those ancient forests of mos�es, if they really did so called granitic formation extended down as far as Nova I sible that this may be of older rocks. We know that there are 
exist, we should be in a world something like what this would, Scotia-at that period an island-and to the great lakes, and I older rocks that are stratified rocks, not only on this continent 
appear to an insect creeping upon the mosses of our woods. I i westward nearly to the Becky Mountains. The whole of the but on the continent of Europe; bu.t we have no evidence that 
have given you but a faint outline of a great subject, on which continent remaining is formed of sedimentary deposits from there were ever any rocks earlier than the sedimeJltary rocks. 
treatises might be and have been written, which would afford the currents which existed in the ocean then as now, layer The granite of the Bocky Mountains' is as much stratified as 
the material for a course of lectures more interesting than a upon layer of different periods and characters, many of which that of Northern New York; and wherever these strata are 
single one can possi�ly be. The chief interest of. the subject, are from thirty to forty thousand feet in thickni;ss. 

I 
found we know that they have been deposited by water. Even 

n? doubt, is to. the botanist. and geologist. �he vBge�able Upon every portion of the surface of the earth, we have in the old Laurentian rocks, those granit� �ocks of the N�rth, 
kmgdom now IS most beautIful and most vaned, espeCIally mountain chainfl, plains, and valleys; and we have rocks,looso . there are same portions of the rocks contammg pebbles derIved 
when we look at it as presenting forms of plants adapted to materials, sand, pebbles, gravel, and other materials of that from pre-existing stratified rocks. When we know that in the 
every climate and every situation upon earth, all of them finu- kind, which are distributed over the surface. These are dis- old sienite of the northern portion of this. country we have 
ing their proper place and their own due season. But the sub- tributed, not regularly, but according to certain laws, which pebbles which are stratified, like that which I hold in my 
ject before us carries us back into geolDgic times, and shows have prevailed in all geologic time. This pebble, for exam- hand, showing the remaiils of sediment, particles of sand trans
us a plan too large to be realized on one earth. pIe, which I have before me, has at one time been an angular ported to another place, and there becoming rock previous to 

'fhe plan of the Creator was s:::> v�st that the whole surface fragm�nt of �ock: broken from a rock which had itself been, i the �epo�it?f the mat�rials which have been converted into 
.of the earth was not big enough to hold it. It required a at a stlll earher tlme,. a loose mass of sand. It has been con- i gneJJils, Slemte, Q,nd granIte, we know that there must have beeu 
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